1300 022 298
lilydale@gmct.com.au
www.gmct.com.au
Corner Eltham-Yarra Glen and Glenview
Roads, Yarra Glen VIC 3775
OFFICE HOURS
All enquiries relating to the Yarra Glen Cemetery
are administered from Lilydale Memorial Park.
Monday to Friday 9:00am — 5:00pm
CEMETERY VISITING HOURS
7:00am — 5:30pm
(7:00am — 7:30pm daylight saving)

If you have a hearing or speech impairment,
contact us through the National Relay Service:
TTY Users 133 677
Speak and Listen Users 1300 555 727
Internet Relay Users connect to
www.relayservice.gov.au

Yering Memorial Garden

Video Relay Users choose the available
NRS video relay contact on Skype

MEMORIALS

SMS Relay Users 0423 677 767

YERING MEMORIAL GARDEN
Located near the entrance to the cemetery, the
Yering Memorial Garden showcases Australian
flora in three beds of gum trees and native grasses.
Specifically providing for the interment of cremated
remains, these companion positions allow for two
(2) interments.

Interpreting Service 03 9280 0757

YARRA GLEN
CEMETERY

A HISTORIC COMMUNITY
CEMETERY
The Yarra Glen Cemetery is a small, grassed
cemetery set in a tranquil native setting reflective
of a typical Australian bush landscape. Located
on a gentle rise with views of the surrounding
ranges, the special appeal of the location lies in
its open aspect which captures the immensity of
the sky and mountains, and views of the stunning
Yarra Valley.
The original entrance gate, made of simple
square-section columns of rendered brick with
pyramid shaped tops and iron gates, is located
in Eltham-Yarra Glen Road. A plaque at the
gate reads, These gates were presented to the
Yarra Glen Cemetery Trust by N. Ellis Esq J.P. A
member of the Trust for 30 years on the occasion
of his 81st birthday. 26.12.29 .
The earliest graves at Yarra Glen Cemetery date
from the late 1800’s /early 1900’s and, right
through to present-day, the cemetery remains
a key part of the local community, providing for
both burials and cremated remains memorials.
Monumental Graves

BURIALS
LAWN GRAVES
Yarra Glen Cemetery provides the modern option
of lawn burial set amongst the native landscape
and historic headstone monuments. This area
is set with a concrete beam on which memorial
plaques can be mounted, although plaques may
also be attached to a concrete or granite desk in
small, medium or large sizes.

MONUMENTAL GRAVES
These graves allow for the installation of a solid
and impressive stone monument that covers the
length and breadth of the grave in place of grassed
lawn. Usually made from granite or marble, these
monuments are created in conjunction with your
choice of stonemason.
Monumental Graves at Yarra Glen Cemetery also
allow for smaller monuments, headstones and/or
plaques to be installed, creating unique variations
in cemetery configuration and ambience (as shown
in photo)

